
IS BUI
said that I do ot forget that Uin 1S7 fcy . J. A." Turner to Ma-flr- st

required an expression of the i llda Cockerline. '
the ti " "trust of Republican party " '"

fore I could have a position of . . mX'AIWKSTKO t
-- " '

trust in the cation." , 1Itsnn, , , a resnU

Uy on similar construction. Tie
percentage of rdum shall be
equivalent to that obtained from
the utility property as a whole.
Such excess extension shall he sss3 waa-- r

he said he had met the Jormer
president but once. - '

T Ilked'Teddy." he said warm-
ly. He picked Sarah Bernhardt as
the "greatest woman," 4eelarl
she was still "full of pepper." ? --

Edison Xike Ford

Edison to Reporters as he Swings
PaittHisSeventy-Fiii- h Milestone uprising".".TH11 I never forgot. he add-- d. . invticiiiou of events

taat it was not 1. the individual
considered to have a mean effec-
tive development period of five
years.

tb) If the conditions sur

Man Said to Bi, Owner of!

who won the election of 1S20. but
th United States of America gave Is

its explosion of confWler.ce and
hcie in the party of Lirtoln. Mc- - f
Kinley and Roiisevelt " '

In speaking of the importance
of political parties in th Ameri- - '

can system of government, thef

,W A uom km- - Message gently ith scotrung
Big' Still Rearrested-o- n

County Warrant - lUemholaium. 1 . f. Mhri I ttf J i &

He thought his friend Henry
Ford would make a poor president
as that was "not in his line,' but
declared he would vote twice for
Ford If there were an election for
the position of "director of manu-
factures."

He said he would give Ford his
full support if the automobile man
obtained Muscle Shoals.

" I do not think" he should go
into it," he added. "He is too am-
bitious and wants to help the far-
mer."

Hut he declared he did not
think Ford would fail in his un

president said:
l'arty IMctum Trust tl

:WEST ORANGE, N; J., Feb. 11
Thomas A. Edison, inventor and

electrical 'Wizard, has just 15
? more of service for human-
ity in him.

This ' was perhaps- - the most im-
portant statement in his annual

' trrlew ' wit hnewspaper men to-
day on his 76th birthday.

Smilingly facing! 'little army
. of reporters and photographers,

who waylaid him1 on his "way to
HiU laboratory, he answered ques-
tions on every subject the report-
ers could think of. -

more birthdays," asid one report-
er.

"I shall hare 15 more," he said,
but be did not elaborate on the
process by which he reached this
conclusion.

A moment before he had ans-
wered as to when he intended to
retire with "never." Asked what
he was working on, Mr. Edison
said he had several "red hot
irons In the fire." bat that he
wasn't ready to talk about them.

The inventor placed Theodore
Roosevelt al the head of a list of
great men he had met atlhough

rounding a proposed extrusion aie
such as to mike it doubtful whe-
ther the business derived i here-
from will ever pay a return o.i the
investment, and - in tb,at
event, should ibe utuiiy and the
prospective con".imer. or consum-
ers, be unable to adjust the basis
upon which the extension will r?
constructed the matter may t

snbraitted to the commission tor
investigation and determination as
to the reasonableness of lui'h ex-

tension.
Thri Year Umi.'. Fivrd

Ed. Barry. said,1)y the police - TTI W

10 nave many aliases ana , a rec--i i . .

'"When yoy serve the nation.)
ycu honor the party that trusted!
you. If I did not believe with all
my heart that a party policy w.i- -'

for the pnblu' good, than I would
eek to have my party aHr ths)

presidency." s

It has been repeatedly said, the

r
ord as a wholesale boose handler,
was "in again, out again," .yes-
terday when he Was released by
City Recorder Earl Race after
furnishing cash bail in the sum of
$250. He was arrested by police"I hope you will have several dertaking. Rule 7. Contruet'on of rules. president declared, that v.n m i

f n T1j ntmvo rtili h.ill nutThe arms conference impresseed Friday on a charge of possessing
Mr. Edison as "eood better than anQ manuiaciunng liquor.

' " congress represent the uut-.o- ra-- i
construed as permUt.ng any til-ilh-

than thjfr d,Mrio(s Thatallow additional applicants . ...Ity to j OUKht to b
to be-- attached to any extension tt f service worth
WIIU1U luc w. 1 whil th! is r,.,t- - !,, Ih c.l rHere's Your Spring Suit without such additional applicants, h,he8t servife , the Ra,ion
first paying the consumer, or con-- j, aJieve , (he co!ltJ.tive ,ae.sumers. theretofore making al-lme- nt. , beiieve in (hf ron,iVevance payments on account of .x- - , f th ti'on i he--

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS

Brooders

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Have a few small incubators that we are i of nngat
speciaj low prices to close out including one 180 egg

Queen'incubator, second had at a low price. All Guar-

anteed in every way

Come in and look them over

D. A. WHITE & SONS

2U State SU Salem, Oregon

cess cost of the extension, a pro-
rata share of such advance pay
ments, or obtaining a wri.'.:n "wai
ver in lieu thereof.

$25 TO $49
Extra Pants

(b) If the construction

nothing at all," but he declared n Barry was Immediately rearres- -
favor of continuing naval prepa- - ted on a county warrant served
rations, "experimentally." bT Constable Walter DeLionf, He

I'repamlne Preached was arraigned before Judge Un--
"We should erperiment with "lh in justice court and entered

the most deadly ases and the a D,ea of not guilty when faced
Dlggest gun," he said. "Not that w,tn a Possession-manufacturin- g

we will ever make use of them, cnarge based upon state, statutes,
but so that we may be prepared in Barry was lodged in the Marion
case any other nation, through ?on1nt7 3 Pn 'allure to provide
rascality, should attack us. I want in the sum of $1000 as set
all nations to be prepared so that y Jdge Lnruh.
it will be so terrible that the game The later charge against Barry
Is up." - was filed by District Attorney

The radio phone, he said, was John Carson,
the greatest electrical develop- - When Barry was arrested one
ment of the past year, with the of the largest portable stills in
amplifier, as a close second. Oregon was discovered. Much, of

Receipt of congratulations from the still equipment was found in
his family, reading a sheaf of tele- - a room said to have been occupied
grams of felicitations from Presl- - by Barry. The big "can" had
dent Harding, Sir Thomas Lipton been taken from a room at 1205
and many others on the passing of South Fourteenth street and hid- -
his 75th milestone and the inter- - den outside of the city limits.

cost exceeds the estimated con-

struction cost, each prospective
consumer, or group of consumers,
shall, upon demand, make up that
difference ia proportion to the

iieve in the dictum of tb party."
Referring to Lincoln and theh

difficulties and the criticisms
which he faced, Mr. Harding said:

IjcjSal Holiday Sought
"Do not forget how they came

to the master martyr, who was
lashed by angry tongues as no
public servant was ever lashed.
He drunk from as bitter a cup as
ever touched human lips; but his
faith was unaffected, his courage
was undaunted and he wrote the
supreme chapter in the life of the
republic, because in the committ-
ment of his party he was devoted
to union and nationality, and mar

amount originally advanced. if
the actual construction cost is 'ess

L A

j ' ,.

'- Aj :..

than the amount collected based
on th eestintsted construction cost
the utility fha'l refund the dif
ference to the consumer, or group
of consumers, in propoitior. to
the amount paid by said consumview with newspaperment about it is claimed. However, Chief Mof-end- ed

the day's celebration for fitt's men succeeded in assembling

For a few days more. This is
an opportunity to have your
new spring suit made to your
order with an extra pair of
pants which means the serv-
ice of two suits for the price
of one and your choice of hun-
dreds of. new

spring patterns.
Make your selections today.

tyrdom revealed him as the most
colossal statesman of all times."

Edison. As the. newspapermen the entire equipment. They were The league adopted a resolu
tion urttinK lonerpsa tit Hpclarnleft he plunged into his labora- - aided by photographs which Bar
Lincoln's birthday a IpehI holitory. ry is said to have had taken of
day within the District nf Columthe still while it was sin operation

1'

AUCTIilEbia.in Salem several weeks ago.
When arraigned in police court

yesterday, Barry pleaded not guil
t BITS FOR BREAKFAST
- t was a slushy day.

--w

ty to the charge. He will bet '
given two hearings Tuesday. At
.1 11 . ...Ill L. . I 1 Yl.?U!?bUSy: many ti? 'poGce

tors slushed in it... ?

ers.
(c) The aforesaid ruies shall

not be construed or interpreted us
prohibiting auy utility from mak-
ing free extensions of length
greater than above specified so
long as no discrimination is prac-
ticed between consumers whose
service requirements are the same
or similar.

Rule 8. Ownership defined :

All poles, wires, transformers,
meters and other equipment fur-
nished and installed by the util-
ity shall be and remain its sole
and separate property.

Local Districts Affected
Investigation to the end that a

satisfactory electrical extension
policy might be adopted was init-
iated on motion of the public ser-
vice commission, and has been
under way for several years. A
number of hearings have been
held, one of which occupied sev-
eral days in Salem last summer.

charge. He will also face the
state change in Justice court at an42C State. Street

All kinds of weather yesterday; INearly New lEtirthtnzehour which has not been desigwe aim to please. nated.
In proportion to the size of his

Governor Davis Speaks.
OGDEN. I tah, Feb. 11. Oov-ern- or

I). W. Davis, of Idaho, in a
Lincoln Day banquet address here
tonight, uttered a plea for a re-
turn to the doctrine of party or-
ganization.

"There is a dangerous mental
condition which is breeding thespirit of the mob," said the gov-
ernor, "the belief in the power
of wealth, and developing hypoc-
risy in seekers after political pref-
erences."

The governor said the Republi-
can party was faced with the task
of restoring the people's confi-
dence in themselves and good gov

LOCAL DISTRICTSbusiness, the king of the Salem
AFFECTED BY ORDERmoonshiners who was gathered in

Friday ought to get about 100
years. He was a regular hog of a (Continued from page 1)PIT:MPICSA t -- tT tion generally similar to urban

Tl " , conditions
oi uruccou ,i we u noi gei an- - Extension Costs Studied The latter conference was attend

Tuesday, Feb. U4th9 at 1 :h :p. m

991 North Cottage Street
"

1 round oak extension table, 45-i- n. topj'7 oak diners;
3 oak rockers; 1 oak library table; 1 oak Princess
dresser; 1 fir chiffonier ; good 9x12 Axminister rug;
1 good 9x12 Brussels rug ; 1 4-h- ole : gas range ; 65
quarts home canned fruit ; ironing board ; 2-in- ch post
Vernis Martin bed, coil spring and mattress; White
dishes,.Haviland China; looking glass; granite ware;

"small incubator; box carpenter tools; music cabinet;
blankets and quilts; military cot; wringer;; hoe;
rake; lamps ; shovels ; hatchets ; crocks and many other .

ernment. To do this "he said the4r,,7 Rle 3- - Cost of extension de
loaf is better thana no f,ned. (a) The cost of con8truc

ed by the heads of practically all
of the important electric utilities
in the state.

As a result of the policy adop

party leaders should preach the
old time doctrine of party organi-
zation. There is no other way to
effect reform except through party
organization, he declared.

" Registered Poland China

sowsm mms
ureau.j t,on ghall Jnciude aU labor, ma- -

terial, and other expense for theThe present plan is to have the dj8trJbution and lnstailation of
f.tatew,an Anl Opportun- - poles wlre crosg arm8 ln8ulat0rs.

ted by the commission one com
munity lying east of Salem, prob-
ably will petition for electricalii, umuu, .iu iu Amudiui- - ljne hardware, excluding senric
service within the next few weeks.

iore. it you nave Deen overiooKea, (b) service, meters and trans Othera localities of Marion coun- -State Fair Grounds
t

Salem, Oregon y probably will follow. The Auyou wui nave to nurry. formation equipment and the cost
n ti n thA InKtallatton thereof, --shall burn and West Salem districts are

The American Bible society, be BUpPiied by the utility and cost among those considering applying uuugs.
wnicn nas puDnsnea ana aisiriD-- 0f same gBan not be Included In

Wednesday; February 15v 1922, at 1 p!m. uted Bibles throughout the world the "actual construction cost" of GR0WERS URGED F.N.tWoodry, I

The Auctioneer, Phone 511 "

tor a hundred years, Is to discon- - the extension as used herein Mrs. S G. Tuttle,
;teer91,5Li:ottageBred for March and April farrow ; all modern Bisr Type TO SELL HAY

(Continued from page 1)

tiue the publication, on account of (C) That part of the cost of
prohibitive costs. Fortunately for increasing the capacity of existing
itsHitadred activity other publish- - unea and abDaratns andlthat part If ou TiaveanythingtS $eH TbT Ntent nauctidrir':r

' see Woodry v " I i; t ,
this Is the opinion of those whoing houses are able to meet the 0f the cost of overbuilding of ex-cos- ts,

and the demand keeps up. isting secondary lines with pri- -
mary lines shall not beeonsidered

Party Work Reviewed
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 11. a resume

of the work accomplished by theRepublican party, in both state
and national affairs was girsn
by Congressman Charles L. Faust
tonight in an address at a ban-
quet of the association of young
Republicans or Missouri, marking
the closing event of the annual
celebration of the anniversary of
Abraham Lincoln's birth.

Agriculture is recognized as thegreatest single contributing source
of the nation's prosperity, he said,
"and with that in mind, congress
passed five acts, having for their
object the betterment of farm con-
ditions and stimulating the busi-
ness of farming.

In addition, a farmer's confer-
ence was called to inquire into
causes and suggest remedies."

Cash or 6 months time on approved note at 8
. Arrange to be there - ; are' buying hay and not of the

farmers near Salem, who are
holding for higher prices.uean itandau of Brown on thela part of the cost of sucn line

strength of an experience of many extension.
years with college boys, reaches (d) If the line extension re ... V ('"

SCREEN GUILD DENIESOwnersC. K. L0E, Silverton, Oregon
L. C. ABLES & SONS, Springfield, Oregon
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the conclusion that the undergratT quired in order to furnish ser--
uate of today, compared with his vise necessitates the overbuilding
predecessor "is more amenable to of existing secondary lipes with
discipline, has a- - larger capacity primary lines, or if It becomes ne--

VICE IS RAMPANT
(Continued from page 1) nfor work, has a keener interest in cessary to increase tue present

until rumor is substantiated byeducation and has a hlcher sense caDacity of either the primary or
Geo. Satterlee . Chas. M. Tabnadge,

Auctioneer. Sale Manager,
i HAY J. FOX, Clerk

fact.of integrity." In 30 years he has secondary circuits leading to the
met ofilv two students vrho were new construction, sucn aaaition Sins Are Denied

j'We deny that motion pictureliars. It looks an if the neasimistH I al cost shall not be considered as
would have to work hard if they a cost of extension under these Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 1:30 p. m.lPoliceman and Wifepeople are as pictured. We deny

that the industry is rampant withrules.are going to make out a case.
crime and vice. We deny that mo(e The adoption Of minimum Adopt Jordan Baby!

standards of construction snail
nreva.il under these rules Insofar 226 South High Streettion picture people are sinners

and we' only quote the Bible to
those who malign us: "Iet him 'ine disposition or a baby onejas they will not conflict with the month old was yesterday deter- -without sin cast the first stone."commissions rules ana regula mined by the following"We are part of every Americaptions governing the safe construc

We, the undersigned, do here--home, not through any selfish detion and oneration of electric
6-h- steel range,'coiled good; heaters, nearly new; :;

kitten cabinet with glass doors; rourid oak extension 3
table; 7 oak diners; 2 rockers; linoleum about 12x14:ME YOURDOLLARS BUY 100 overhead systems. by relinquish and give up all:

rights to the child that was bornRule 4. Analysis of extensions: to us in the Willamette sanitarEach utility shall, upon written oak chiffonier; sanitary cot; lounge, nearly new; oak
request for electric service by a

sire, but because it is the will of
the public. The public has virtu-
ally accepted us as a member of
each family. Yet they do not, we
believe, accord us the same treat-
ment that they would others of
their household. That's American
idea of fair play certainly we are

ium on January 10, 1922. We
freely and willingly give thefthild
in adoption to Mr. and Mrs. "W.prospective consumer, or group) hiiQaality---In Scrce In Price

OUR GOODS ARE 100 of consumers located in the same P. Thompson, and they will have
over said child all rtehta and 1nr- -l

. lady's writing desk 2 good UxliJ rugs; 1 sea grass rugr
9x12; 1 small heater; beds, springs' muttresses 6
cords of dry wood ; kitchen utensils ;OTcyc16pe!ias and
otherbooks; empty fruit jars; wash tubs; axes; wheel
barrow; new window shades; electric ignt globes 'and
shades, and many other things. Terms cash. ' 4 1

neighborhood make an investi-
gation and ascertain the number .i

vsdiction forever. Signed, Mrs.1not asking to much in expecting
that." E. It. Jordan. E. L. Jordan."

With the relinquishment of all
who will contract for service un-

der the terms hereinafter pre-

scribed, and shall estimate the

Nothing' in this life comes easy, and it. applies to baying goods as well as any
( activity requiring work and Judgment to assure success

Visit our store as often as you caji and we will save you money on
rights to their one-mon- th oldXotables Sign Statement

The statement was authorizedconstruction cost as outlined in baby, named Verden Wayne Jor-
dan, a petition was filed with therule 3, and shall also estimate by the following, all affiliated

with the motion picture industry: Mrs. H. J. Tracy,
226 S. High Street

FN;Woodr;
The Auctioneer

the annual revenue to be derived county court by Mr. and Mrs.
Walter P. Thompson i of 1870Joseph M. Schenck, Thomas H.from the extension.

lnce, Charles Chaplin, Norma Tal- -Rule 5. Free extension defined: South ' Church street, asking an
madge, Constance Talmadge, Ani(a) The utility shall finance and official order from the court for

Res. 1610 N,' Summer St.v
Woodry Sells Everything at Auction

ta Stewart, Allen Holubar, Rich the adoption.construct any extension requiring
ard Walton Tulley, J. Parkernot more than one pole and one Mr. Thompson, who is a

asks In the petition that thespan of wires, of standard spac- - Read Jr., Colonel William M. Sel-i- g.

H. O. Davis, B. P. Schulberg,

Carpets and Rugs
Tapestry, Axminsters and Velvets

Congoleum Linoleum Rugs and

Floor Covering by the yard

ine. for each individual appli
Colleen Moore, Ben Turpin, Carter
De Haven, Marshall Neilan, Mackcant.

hi Where the extension re

court legally change the name of
the baby and that upon adoption
the name should be Verden
Wayne Thompson.

Judge W. M. Bushey signed an
order for the legal adoption and

Sennett. Louis B. Mayer, Kather- -
quires more than one pole and one
soan of wires at standard spacing ten ni:ine MacDonald, Charles Ray, John

M. Stahl. Maurice' Tourneur, Guy
Bates Post, J. L. Forthingham,per individual applicant, tbe util--

to change the legal name of theItv shall exnehd not less man Kins Vidor, Buster Keaton, Dor baby
$60 per individual applicant. othy Phillips,- - Douglas MacLean,

rrban Extensions Florence Vidor, Hobart Bosworth
Removal Xot ConsideredRule 6. ITrban extensions above Title to Roup Mills

Jransferred to Swank

Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mattresses. Stoves and

Ranges, Alurninum Blue, White and Grey Enameled

Ware Dinner Sets Stoneware and Fruit Jars
J. D. Williams, general managerfree limit defined: If a line ex-

tension required in order to furn-

ish service to any point within of a motion picture organization.
distributing to about 3 500 thea

the corporate limits of cities or ters. also issued a statement in
vlllaees or other territory which which he said that any statement

credited to Will H. Hays and anhas a character and density of
nonnlatlon generally similar to nouncing that a motion pictureare urban conditions, is greater than
tire-- free specified in

colony would be started in the east
was unauthorized and had no
foundation. Mr. Williams saidrule 5, such an extension shall be

In order to vest the title of the
Aumsville Flour mills in Sherman
S. Swank, a deed was filed for
record yesterday by the Aumsville
Flour mills, a corporation organ-
ized for the statutory purpose of
winding up the affairs of the mill
and disposing of the property.

The deed is from the Aumsville
Flour mills, by Sherman S. Swank
president, and Alice H. Page, sec-
retary, to Sherman S. Swank. The
consideration is $1, and a sur-
render and cancellation of the
canital stock of the corporation.

made under the following con that Mr. Hayes shared his viewsBuilders Hardware Mechanics Tools Garden Tools

Rubber Hose and Roofing Paper ditions: that Los Angeles would continue
(a) The utility will be required to be the center of the industry.

to finance and construct the en
tire extension: and for that por

Thursday; Feb. 23, at 10:30 a. m.
Located near the "Aiylum" on the old Savage

place look for Auction1 Flag

4 good horses ; 3 good colts and all kinds of good farmmachinery. . .

See bills or advertisement in this paper next Saturdavfor full particulars. Anyone having cows for alemay have them sold at this sale by phoning to theauctioneer, 511, not later than Friday, of next-week- ;

R.R. McAdams, Owner
Phone 2091-- J".I"

R N. WOODRY, The Auctioneer
"Woodry SeUs AnythmgAnywherei "

PARTY SPIRIT IS
t'oa of the cost of the extension

INVOKED BY HARDINGabove the free limit,. may require
the consumer or gronp of con (Continued from page 1) This action was taken pursuantanmprs to Bar. in advance, anThe Capital Hardware

and Furniture Co.
amount which will produce, in th to a vote of the directors of the

corporation held, August 30, 1921.their tributes to the great presi-
dent and appeal for the women ofform of an aunuity, a sum suf

ficient to provide the carrying the nation to take a greater part
charges upon the additional In

The deed e" the property to
Mr. Swank includes all the hy-
draulic power owned by the mill
at Aumsville and all other prop

In the public life of the country
Party Victory Seenvestment during the development

nerlod. The annuity shall be com The president was accompanied
by Mrs. Harding, who he said, was
attending her first Republican

puted at an interest rate of notPhone 917

V ' H. SHUSTEROWITZ, Prop.

285 North Commercial 'Street

Trade In Your Used Goods

erty and the right to enter on
adjoining property to repair th
mill race and dam.

less than 6 per cent, ine carry
banquet.ing charges consist of mainte-

nance, depreciation, 'and taxes The deed also Includes the'Discussing the Importance oi
"party interest and party spiritshall be based on the actual ope flour mill and buildings and all

rights conteyed in a deed givenand party activity, Mr, Hardingatlng costs as charged by the fctil- -

i
" V'v; v: ','v t'--i iSf v---c


